CHAPTER XV
OTHER DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF MANAGERS
AND MANAGING COMMITTEES OF SCHOOLS

181. Managing committee how to run schools— Every managing committee shall run the school managed by it in the best interests of education of children and for the better organisation and development of school education in Delhi.

182. Managing committee not to create adverse situations— Every managing committee shall allow a school managed by it to function normally and smoothly and shall not cause any situation by which, or due to which, the normal and smooth functioning of the school may be hampered nor shall it interfere in the day-to-day affairs of the school.

183. Managing committee to comply with the rules regarding recognition of schools, receipt and utilisation of the aid, etc.— Every managing committee shall comply with the provisions of the Act and these rules with regard to the recognition of the schools and shall also comply with the provisions of these rules with regard to the receipt and utilisation of aid and shall maintain in accordance with these rules, proper accounts of all fees and contributions received by it.

184. Managing committee to offer facilities for inspection— Every managing committee shall provide all reasonable facilities for the inspection of the school and also for the inspection of its account books, registers and other documents required by these rules to be maintained by such schools.

185. Managing committee not to act adversely to the interests of the school— The managing committee shall not conduct the affairs of the school in such a way as to adversely affect the interests of the school.